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SUPPLEMENT TO THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.
Combined Feed Mill, No. 2. $70.
Combined Feed Mill, No. 2.geared for rod. $75. 
Combined Feed Mill, No. 3. 505.
Cembined Feed Mill, No. 3,geared for rod. $70.
Gardiner’s Patent Boot Cutter (double action.) 

530.
Bentall’s Patent Root Pulper. 532.
Grain Crusher, No. 1. 515.
Grain Crusher, No. 1, geared for rod. $50. 
Grain Crusher, No. 2. $10.
Grain Crusher, No. 2, geared for rod. $45. 
Wooden Frame Grain Crusher, No. 1. $40. 
Wooden Frame Grain Crusher, No. 2. $35. 
Four Horse-power, with two rods. $60.
Six Horse-power, small “ Pitt,” w'ith two rods 

$80.
Ten Horse-power, “ Pitt,” extra heavy. $120. 
Ten Horse power, “Planet." $120.
Iren Jack, with babbit boxes. $20.
Separator, with carrier and two rods. $250. 
Horse power and Separator, complete. $370. 
Grain Dri 1, ten hoes. 880.
Grain Drill, nine hoes. $75.
Carter's Opm Ditching Machine. $160. 
Carter’s Tile Ditching Machine. $130. 
Dominion Stump Extractors, $50, $75, $100. 
Gardiner’s Root Cutters, from $28.
Sell’s Cider Presses, single gear $32, double 

gear $36.
Jones’ Amalgam Bells, for schools, churches, 

farms, &c., from $10 to $120.
Wood Sawing Machines, $80, $85, and $100.
Fo far’s Root Cutter, $6; took first prize at 

Provincial Exhibition, 1872.
Simpson's Cattle Spice, 25c. per packet.

These are the caih prices, free on .board at 
the Station. If turn is asked, I will sell at 
the same figure, adding 7 per cent, interest on 
endorsed note. Add. ess W. Weld, London.

From J. II. Martindale, Port Dalhonsic :— From R. Sinclair, Paris :—

on it as the best and most spirited agricultural house should be without it. i . vie 
paper in our new Dominion.”

From the Perth Standard,:—
“ We have no hesitation in pronouncing the 

Farmers’ Advocate the best agricultural pa
per now circulating in Canada."

From John Berton, Carthage P. O.
“ I wish’to support the paper (the Farmers'

Advocate) believing, as I do, that the agricul
ture of the Province and its best interests are 
advocated fearlessly therein."

From R. Saul, Strathroy:—
“Your paper is just the one the farmers of 

Canada need, and will, I believe, in a little 
time supercede every other, notwithstanding 
the assistance which they may receive from the 
public purse."

From Wm. R. Dempsey, Albvry P. O.
Co. of Prince Edward,

“ I am well pleased with your paper and the 
position you take to advecate the farmers’ in
terests, in bringing before them and within 
their reach the kinds of seeds which you feel 
»afe in recommending. The reading matter is 
all and even more than 1 expected."

From] IV. E., Coldspring:—
“ I have become more and more convinced of 

the importance of your enterprise. I cannot 
do better service for my neighbors than te get 
them to subscribe for the Farmers’ Advo
cate."

From S. Eccles, Yarmouth,:—
“ I consider the benefit to be derived to the 

farmers ef the Dominion will bn immense, by 
the establishment of the Emporium, if proper
ly carried ont, particularly in the diffusion of 
seeds, grain, roots, &c. I am satisfied with the 
advantages I have received by purchases made 
from you of seeds, grain and potatoes, which, 
but for you, I should not in all probability have 
heard of, or they would not have come within 
my reach."

F rom Peter Boulton, Russell:—
“ I believe that your undertaking will 

terially benefit the country, far beyond the pre
sent general supposition or the possibility of 
estimation."

From Ceo. F. Williamson, Sec'y Blenheim 
Agricultural Society, Princeton:—

“lam cognizant of the fact that where your 
paper has been anything like favorably re
ceived, I can bear testimony to the great im
provement in the art of farming, and it has 
been ascertained without a doubt that the valu
able seed sown by your energy and persever
ance will yield a hundred fold."

From the Kingston Whig:—
“ It (the Farmers’ Advocate) Is now one of 

the very best publications of the kind in Can
ada, perhaps the very best. We think so well 
of the enterprise of Mr. Weld that we publish 
his advertisement gratis."

I {Notices of Agricultural Empo
rium and Farmers’ Adroeato.l
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dated in your'paper I heartily endorse. Go 
on and prosper is my wish.”

I always receive the Farmers’Advocate 
as a treat. It really is the Farmers’ Advo- 

IIenry Williams, Manotick.

I like the Farmers’ Advocate first-rate, 
and will take much pleasure in recommending 
it'to the farmers in this’vicinity.

Wm. Scott, Manchester.

From the Report of the East Middlesex Agri
cultural Society, Jan. 15th, 1867 :—

“We have much pleasure in directing your 
attention to the establishment and progress of 
the Farmers’ Advocate, published by W. 
Weld, Esq., of Delaware. We would earnest
ly recommend the farming community gener
ally to give their patronage to that paper, as it 
will, no doubt, be of much service in the ad
vancement of agriculture generally."

From the Report of the County Council vf Mid
dlesex, Jan., 1867 :—

11 That this Council having heard the re
marks of Mr. Weld, of Delaware, with refer
ence to the interests of agriculture, appreciate 
his labors to promote the interests of the coun
try in general, and those of agriculture in par
ticular, and would recommend an extensive 
circulation of the Farmers’ Advocate, «edited 
by him, among the farming community, in order 
that the object that gentleman labors to secure 
may be realized.”

From, the County' Council of Huron, Junuary, 
1867 :—

“ Resolved that a vote of thanks be tendered 
fiom this Council to W. I Weld, Esq., Editor of 
the Farmers’ Advocate. We would recom
mend the paper to the farming community."

From the County Councilj>f the County of Ox
ford, June Kith, 1868 :—
“Resolved, that this Council earnestly re

commend and appreciate the enterprising 
efforts of Mr. Weld, directed towards the ad
vancement of our agricultural interests, not 
only in establishing the Emporium, but also in 
the publication of the Farmers* Advocate, a 
journal worthy of the support and patronage 
of agriculturists."
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1 am exceedingly welljpleased with the Ad

vocate, and bad I known that a paper’so well 
suited to the farming community was to be 
had, and at such a sum, I would most cer
tainly have become a subscriber for it long ere 
this time, believing as I do. that no farmer 
should be without it.

<5
John Patterson, C llingwood.

II am highly pleased with your paper, 
would think.myself lost without’it.

John Ellis, Harden.

Emporium Price List for Dec.
No. 1 Straw Cutter. $18.
No. 1 Straw Cutter, geared for rod. $5\
No. 2 Straw Cutter. . $15.
No. 2 Straw Cutter, geared for rod. $17.
No. 3 Straw Cutter. $10.
No. 3 Straw Cutter, geared for rod. $42. 
Combined Feed Mill, No. 1. $75.
Combined Feed Mill, No. 1,geared for rod. $80.
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For the FARMERS’ ADVOCATE. 'J
rJ
STo the Canadian Farmers : j

Report of the Directors of the Association of
Agriculture and'Arts, 1869 :—

“We recommend William Weld a prize for 
his samples of different^kinja of grain, seed# 
and potatoes.

“ Resolved, that the exertions made by Mr. 
Weld in improving and testing various kinds ol 
cereals, and in diffusing the knowledge thereol 
through the machinery of the press, are deserv
ing the encouragement and support of the far
mers of this Province, and this Council will 
give to the object of improving and testing 
seeds its best consideration.”

[f this journal has been your Advocate, and 
has been of service to you, or is ever likely to 
be, we particularly request you within the next 
two weeks to devote ten minutes towards its 
advancement. Y ou may speak to the members 
of parliament that you vote for in regard to the 
postage as being oppressive, and the Mimico 
Farm that was designed to annihilate our 
plans ; you can speak to yeur neighbor, and 
induce him to subscribe for it, or encourage 
one of your sons or daughters.

To get up a club, and beautify the house 
or grounds with one of the handsume pictures, 
or some beautiful flowers, or make money from 
the new seed«, grain roots, or stock that may be 
given as prizes.

1GIRLS and BOYS t
1
1

A little girl, eight years old, sent in a Club list 
of six new subscribers, with their $6, she in
tends sending another list before January. 
Many little boys and girls are at work, they 
will be pleased with their prizes. Take your 
paper at once, and be the first in your neighbor
hood ; go to the leading gentlemen, firot your 
member of parliament, if he is near you ; then 
to your councillors; then to the best farmers ; 
go to those that only read one paper ; lastly, 
to those that take no paper, show your paper to 
them, gain a prize.
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From the Committee of the\Council of Middlesex 
on Agriculture, Jan., 1869

Ode '
The

“We have much pleasure in reporting that 
the persevering efforts of Mr. W. Weld to es
tablish an Agricultural Emporium and paper in 
this city, have already obtained a large measure 
of succt-sa and produced considerable advantage 
to the farmers of Ontario, and we confident!) 
anticipate that it is now established

Addi
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manent basis and will be productive of great 
benefit in future.

“ As it has cost the enterprising proprietor a 
great amount of time and money to secure 
these results, we recommend that Agricultural 
Societies and farmers in general do support his 
paper, the Farmers* Advocate, as we consider 
fie is certainly deserving of encouragement,’’
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From A. McCullough, Bramley:—

I have been an observer of your paper for 
some years and must confess that I consider it 

great good to the farmers, and don't think I 
could do without it now.”

;e !
HonResolution of Delaware Township Council :—

The following is a copy of a resolution passed 
by the Delaware Township Council on the 14th 
of October, 1S72 : -

Moved by Mr. Field, seconded by Mr. Harris 
that in consequence of an erroneous survey 

ami by the law of limitation, Mr. Weld 
deprived of a portion of his land and a quantity 
of valuable timber, and further, paid heavy law 
expenses in testing the matter, this Council 
would therefore recommend him to the consider
ation of Government,believing him to be justly 
entitled to some remuneration.

Further, we fully recognize and appreciate 
bis efforts in advancing the interests of the 
farming community by the publication of the 
Farmers Advocate, ami by the introduction 
and dissemination of seeds and roots. Carried 

John Johnstone, Tp. Clerk. 
The Farmers’ Advocate should cost twice 

what it docs. I would not be without it.
Peter Boftan, Russell
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, i-From F. B. Williston. Bay du Vin, N. B.

“ ^ our paper is good and has more know
ledge diffused through its columns for the bene
fit of the farmers than any other paper in the 
Dominion that I am aware of."

From R. Saul, Strathroy-
“ Every farmer, indeed, every person in the 

Dominion, owes a debt of thanfulness to the 
Agricultural Emporium for bringing them 
(new sorts of potatoes) into general tepute."

From John Johnson, Hillsdale:—
“ I loll assured that the Farmers’ Advocate 

is the most practical agricultural jeumal pub- 
lished in Canada at the present time. The in
formation it gives us is likewise to be 
mended. The non-political character of 
journal is to be commended.”
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For 1 new Subscriber, and 1 old one.—The 1st No. of Vick’s Floral Guide

for 1873, every one should see it. Priz' 
Stop 
To 8For 5 new Subscribers.-One of Vicks beautiful Chromos.

For 9 new Subscribers.—The Choice of two of these Chromos.
For 20 new Subscribers.—If sent before the 15th of this month, a choice 

Improved Berkshire Sow or Pig. These must be taken at once, they are nearly 
all gone.

For 30 new Subscribers.—Spring Pig, Improved Berkshire. We always have 
a greater demand in the spring, thus we can sell the fall pigs cheaper ; a Cotswold 
Earn Lamb may he taken for this number.

Vick's Floral Guide is a rare work of art, it 
centaine 500 engravings, executed in highest,

From W. Eagleson, Coldsprings, March Bty*e °I art- Vre guarantee- that yon will be
gntf ;_ pleased with this.; you can purchase no such

,, T ‘ , beautiful, pleasing, entertaining or handsome
l congratulate yon on your prospects.— book, from any traveling book vendor, for 

Yours has been an up-hill course, but I think anything, it is more beautiful, more pleasing, 
m far as an agricultural paper is concerned the more relining and more useful. Every one of 
Advocate u now at the top of the tree in Can- vou should see it, every lady will be delighted 
ada- with it.
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yourFrom 1. Pincomb, Stock Breeder, Westminster.

“ I sincerely hope that your enterprise will 
be fully appreciated by the farmers in general, 
es I consider we can have nothing more benefi
cial for the advancement of our prosperity than 
an agricultural paper properly conducted here. 
I am pleased to see that you write fearlessly, 
and do expose such things as deserve it. ’’

| lessThe Chromos that appear for prizes are far 
better than any that you can purchase for $5 
in any shop, or off any traveller in Canada. 
We will also guarantee that you will he s tis- 
fied with the prizes. We import them, pay 
the duty and freight, pack them in such a man
ner tfiat they cannot injure, and pay the pos
tage on them tv you.
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